A New Chapter

We recently came together to honour the many years of service from our founder and Chairman, Andrew
Lind. We are deeply grateful for Andrew’s role in founding and building Corney & Lind and for his dedicated
service and commitment to its staff and clients.

In moving forward, Andrew will remain employed full-time with Corney & Lind Lawyers as a
Consultant. If you would like to read more about this leadership change, click here.

Our Pick of Legal Articles
What is a Primary Carer in Family Law?
In some parenting matters, the court may need
to assess who a child’s primary carer is as this may
assist the court in determining what parenting
orders are to be made. For example, in determining
what parenting orders are in the best interests of
children, the court may need to first consider
whether there should be an equal time
arrangement.
Read here

Federal Budget - ACNC to receive
significant extra funding for field based
compliance review work
Deep in the 6 October 2020 Federal Budget papers
is an announcement about significant extra funding
for compliance review work by the ACNC over the
next 3 years.
Read Here

Setting aside deeds of settlement in child
sexual abuse claims
In a significant decision regarding historical child
sexual abuse claims in Australia, the Supreme
Court of Victoria has permitted a former altar boy to
proceed with his claim for compensation against
the Catholic church despite receiving a prior
settlement in 1996.
Read here

Federal court rules that Qantas aircraft
engineers stand-down was reasonable
Qantas Airways have had a significant win against
the unions with the Federal Court ruling that the
airlines decision to stand down hundreds of aircraft
engineers without pay during the COVID-19
pandemic was due to no fault of the airline.
Read here

Employment Law Series
Congratulations! You've received an
employment offer.
We can review your employment contract at
a fixed cost.
Read more here
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